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presented "Mossford Lodge55, a small estate in Barkingside,
Essex, as a seat for the new scheme, while other friends
donated funds sufficient to remodel and furnish the build-
ings. Barnardo and his bride accordingly returned from their
honeymoon to live in Mossford Lodge; and by October,
1873, renovations were sufficiently advanced to admit the
first twelve girls.
A year later, about fifty erstwhile destitute girls were
living at Mossford Lodge; and still the Institution grew. But
perplexing problems were in store. The life-stories of the
first inmates were "appalling in their revelation of degrada-
tion and neglect53. One girl had "twice attempted to take
her own life"; another, aged nine, "had filled a baby's
mouth with sand, and then sat on its face". The Home,
too, was at first conducted on the barrack system, which
meant the aggregation of many girls under one roof, and
the conformity of their lives to an institutional plan. Hence
disillusionment!
Ere long there was thrust upon Barnardo a discovery
which left no doubt that his Girl-Rescue programme had
been ill-conceived:
"One night I overheard some vile conversation in what we thought
was our happy Christian Home, and then in a moment I realized what
were the hidden forces of evil at work, undoing all we hoped had been
attained. Indeed, I was made to feel, as I listened with horror, that
probably I had done harm, not good. ... No one can imagine the
overwhelming hopelessness of the outlook, which almost seemed to
crush me as I realized that the fair plans I had formed were producing
such results!"
Barnardo was stunned. All his plans for destitute girls had
gone astray. Must he drop this department of his work and
confess defeat?-He betook himself to prayer: "I told our
Father I was willing to give it all up at once and to ack-
nowledge ... I had been wrong. With that, my peace of
mind was restored.55 But light had not yet dawned; still he
sought guidance. Then, one night, with this problem pressing

